Minutes of the Meeting of
Riccall Parish Council
held on 19 February 2018
from 7.30 p.m.
at the Regen Centre
(Public Participation commences at 7.15pm, when members of the public can raise questions within the
remit of the Council)
Attending: Cllrs Keen (Chairman) Adamson, Dawson, Field, Nuttall, Rimmer, Owens, Somers-Joce, Sharp and
Wilkinson
County Cllr Musgrave & District Cllr Reynolds
Sandra Botham- Clerk & RFO
Three members of public
Public Participation commenced at 7.15pm, when members of the public raised questions relating to a planning
issue. Neighbours of a residence on Main Street had concerns that recent development in the garden do not form
part of the approved planning permission granted in 2007 and have lodged a complaint with the planning
authority. Recently footings of two bases with services have been constructed and it is not known what these are
to be developed into. Copies of correspondence from the residents to Selby DC have been left for information.
The Chairman thanked residents and they chose to leave before the meeting commenced at 7.30pm

1

Apologies and declarations of interest

Apologies for absence were received and accepted for Cllr Kilmartin.
There were no declarations of interest in items on the agenda
2

Minutes of the meeting of Riccall Parish Council held on 15 January 2018 (circulated).

The minutes for the above meeting were accepted as a true record and adopted.
3

Report on progress and updates since the last meeting

District and County Cllrs had no updates to report. County Cllr Musgrave noted that from April he will have a
Locality Budget and Highways Budget of 5k each for his area for use for small projects.
An update from North Yorkshire Police website was given by the Clerk, noting two reports of anti-social
behaviour, two violent sexual offences and one burglary in Riccall reported in December. In addition, a report
of wet fish sellers forcing their way into the home of an elderly resident at Eggborough and demanding money.
The Clerk gave an update on action taken and developments since the last meeting:
• urgent repairs needed on the stile at the end of Landing Lane to river bank has been reported to the
Environment Agency.
• Cllr Owens was thanked for supply & delivery of grit to the Regen Centre - the caretaker is to complete
a winter gritting form

•
•
•

•
•

The Dog Warden had reported back for his visit to a resident following a recent dog attack at the park.(circ)

•

Cattle on river bank-still on-going and the EA are discussing with their estates section and will report
back.
Selby DC Planning Portal is now in use for electronic consultations– no decision yet been made re TEL
consultations- may stay hard copies.
Cllr Field has offered to be part of the Recruitment Group.
A resident on York Road reported door step sellers in village last week. When she noted the village is
NCCZ he was abusive- she reported this to Trading Standards- police seen in village speaking to
possibly same people- contacted Paul Bell for update but not heard back.
Resident re parking on Station Road. The evening that the fish & chip van parked at Institute –a
resident’s car opposite parked at angle- informed resident it may be at risk with extra traffic passinglady not very appreciative at him commenting. Suggested PC produce a Community Guideline for
Parking document.

•
•
•

•

4

Street light 20 on York Road -the lantern needs replacing and column rewiring NYCC estimate £275 (as
previously agreed to come out of Asset Replacement Fund)
The updated Risk Assessment Policy has been circulated to members for their councillor file.
The insurance claim made for wall re-build on Selby Road has been agreed with the sum of £255 being
paid after deduction of an excess of £250. The figure was based on the lowest quote submitted and the
Clerk will instruct the builder to go ahead with the works.
The new weekly visit from a mobile Fish & Chip vendor had caused issues over parking. Selby DC
confirmed that no letter was required from the PC in relation to the License required.

Matters from Public Participation

Matters raised during Public Participation were discussed and Cllr Reynolds offered to follow this up and report
back. The Clerk will forward copies of paperwork to him.
A resident had raised concerns regarding the use of the green area on Saunters Way where bulbs and flowers
planted by residents have been trampled by children who ignore the ‘no ball games’ notice and cycle on the
area. It was noted that this land is maintained by Selby DC and Cllrs Reynolds and Keen offered to site visit and
check the condition of the fencing etc.
On January’s report it was noted that a Cockerill in King Rudding /Station Road area was disturbing residents.
The owner has now been traced and two residents are monitoring the noise for Selby DC. No further action will
be taken if this is resolved by the above.
5

Correspondence

5a) General correspondence - requiring decisions:
YLCA re becoming a Dementia Friendly Council (circ) The Clerk will notify YLCA of interest in attending
information sessions.
5b) General correspondence - for information:
Notification of the SDC Chairman’s Charity 40’s night – further details are available from the Clerk.

Canal & River Trust –paperwork available by request from the Clerk
YLCA recommended circulation to members of the updated Legal topic note 80 (circ)
5c) Late correspondence – to note only.
An email had been received to request help with funding travel costs for year 4 of Riccall Primary School on a
trip to Hagges Wood. Cllrs Musgrove and Reynolds kindly offered to provide funding.
6

Accounts for February 2018

Payments for February 2018 were approved with the exception of cheque 003007 which the Clerk was
requested to challenge the cost for the repair.
An update on the budget position and bank reconciliation were given by the Clerk.
A short break was taken to sign the cheques. Cllr Musgrave left the meeting at this point.
7

Planning

7a)
Selby DC has refused planning permission for the following application:
2016/0318/OUT: Permission has been refused for Outline application to include access (all other matters
reserved) for residential development of up to 99 dwellings- Land Off Wheatfields Walk Riccall.
7b

The following applications will be considered:

2018/0052/CPE- Lawful development certificate for existing siting of two static caravans with timber clad
extensions forming a permanent dwelling- Caravan At Dunelm Farm, King Rudding Lane, Riccall. Lead Cllr
Sharp
A recommendation for ‘no comment’ was made and all members were in favour.
2018/0089/TEL- Prior notification of proposed development by telecommunications code system operators for
installation of a 12.8m pole and equipment enclosure- grassed area, York Road, Riccall. Lead Cllr Adamson
Discussion took place regarding the alternative locations and the impact on the proposed location.
A recommendation was made ‘to identify another site as this location is not felt to be the most suitable.’ All
members were in favour.
District Cllr Reynolds will also respond to this consultation.
7c) Other planning matters
Notification had been received from Selby DC Enforcement team regarding fencing at property on Main Street.
It was noted that the resident has been informed that a retrospective application is required.
Development at property on Main Street. See item 4.
8

Reports and Consultation

Cllr Adamson reported that none of the Authorities were represented at the recent CEF Forum held at Riccall
Institute.

Cllr Keen reported back from the Sports field Association meeting noting that they are in profit, and work is
planned to clean up an overgrown area of land.
Cllr Keen also reported back from a meeting with the Riccall Scouts where he informed them what the Parish
Council is responsible for in the village. They have offered to help in the community towards achieving their
Six Hour challenge with tasks to design anti dog fouling posters, deliver The Beacon, wash the park gym
equipment and paint the skatepark. They are also offering to carry out a survey of streetlights in October. Risk
Assessments will be carried out by Scout Leaders and Cllr Nuttall will advise.
Other tasks will be considered- please let the Clerk know any ideas. It was noted that previously the footpath
from Station Road to Main Street was surfaced with grit by the scouts with NYCC providing the grit. -Enquiries
will be made by the Clerk. A litter pick on the Millennium Green and Sustrans is also an option.
9

Recreational / H&S update

The Clerk reported on any matters that relate to play equipment or sports field maintenance:
Cllr Dawson reported for January noting the basket swing shackle pins & holes needed urgent attention. This is
on-going, Park Lane came out to fit new bearings but found the wear too far advanced to fit bearings, they
removed basket swing from site and have quoted £1100 for new top beam with bearings.
Concern was raised that this did not appear on RoSPA Annual inspection in October and the Clerk contacted
RoSPA. The explanation did not appear to be adequate.
Members agreed that the Clerk look into the next Annual Report being carried out by alternative provider, any
accreditation and documents will be forwarded to Cllrs Dawson and Nuttall to assess.
The January report also noted basket swing surface needs repair or replacement – an engineer came to site
Friday and will quote for this as well as assessing and quoting for skate park maintenance. It was noted that
Gavin has a higher workload than his hours allow for. Priority will be timber work on the zip wire and runway,
wood is being ordered for this and fencing repairs. Backfilling is to be completed and more bark added to the
runway. Cllr Nuttall raised concerns regarding the new bark used. The old bark has broken down and is holding
moisture – rotting the timbers. Fraying strands have been removed from the ladder and taped. Cllr Dawson
requested a Timber Survey- to be completed by Gavin.
10

Fly-posting (Circ prior to meeting)

Member agreed the policy could be adopted following the inclusion of some wording to clarify that this policy
refers to PC property.
11

Tree Saunters Way

Members re-considered the planned removal of a tree on Saunters Way following receipt of the Annual Tree
Report. The recommendation made in the report is to crown lift the tree by 3m will be carried out. Action:The
Clerk will contact the tree surgeon.
12

Container

Cllr Keen reported that the ground work preparation to be carried out by Riccall Juniors FC will be delayed
until the end of the season but work can go ahead to source the container. Action: Cllr Keen will progress this.
13

Community Library

Cllr Wilkinson reported that following discussions with the Village Institute Committee and suggestions made
by residents attending the recent CEF Forum, there is an offer to move the library to the Institute from the
Regen Centre. The Institute has a secure room for storage as stipulated by NYCC and as part of the

refurbishment the smaller room and its furniture will be renewed providing a more comfortable area. A
dedicated book case would also be provided. If this move went ahead then the next NYCC book exchange could
hopefully be delivered to the Institute. There would be no charge as the Institute wish to provide the community
facility in a more central village location to encourage more residents to take part.
The Chairman read an email from the Regen Centre Manager regarding a contractor visiting the Regen Centre
to look at the current bookcase and mentioning the move. The Institute had not instructed this visit but had been
seeking quotes in case this came to fruition. It was noted that the Institute cannot go forward with any plans
until a vote is taken to decide this.
Cllr Wilkinson proposed a move of the Community Library from the Regen Centre to the Riccall Institute
All members were in favour
Cllr Wilkinson will speak to the Regen Centre Manager asap to explain the situation.
14

Minor items and items for the next agenda

The Clerk had been approached by the Regen Centre Manager regarding a request for a group to use the Jubilee
Sports-field in conjunction with a camping/activity weekend to be held at the Centre. The sports field would
only be used for sports and activities and the group will be submitting their insurance for suitability and
carrying out risk assessments. Cllr Somers-Joce had assessed the PC Insurance and noted it is satisfactory for
this use providing the groups insurance is also checked in advance of the event. Risk Assessments would be
dealt with by Cllr Nuttall. The Clerk will check the proposed dates and check that no other events clash.
Cllr Adamson noted that the Recruitment Group is arranging a meeting and he had sourced a number of Policies
which could be adapted to the PC. He requested Cllr Dawson review these policies for suitability. The policies
will then be an item on the Administration and Finance Committee agenda in March.
Cllr Rimmer noted setting up a meeting of the Housing Group to assess plans sent by Fiona Coleman.
There were no items for Staff matters, the Chairman thanked those present and closed the meeting at
9.42pm.
The Clerk distributed Cllr Allowance payments.

